Model UN and FC

Sneak Peak

How much is it?
$800 *cost dependent on airfare

What does it include?
Transportation to and from New York City, six nights of accommodation, conference fees

When is it?
WNL 284 runs during WT 2015
Travel to Model UN: March 21-27

Travel requirements
Successful completion of WNL 284 is required for travel in March

Overview
Winter Term class (WNL 284)
Model UN: The Art of Politicking.
After taking the course during WT, you can travel to New York City to participate in Model UN. WNL satisfies FC international requirement. This experience will help build your resume as you join more than 2,500 students from around the world.

Course description:
Three-credit hour course taught by Randy Smith and Steve Comiskey. Learn about politics and the United Nations during Winter Term. See it in action when you travel during spring semester.

More information:
Information session:
Date: __________________________
Time: __________________________
Location: _______________________

Contact Professor Randy Smith in OM 409

Partnership between
Franklin College Political Science Department and